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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.MAGNIFICENT GIFT.THE MARK OF THE BEAST.“There is no Appeal beyond 
Cæsar I ”

Mr. Kockffelkr Offers a Million to the 
ITniverally of (hlrsgo.

Chicago, III. Sept. 20.—A pledge of a 
million dollars to the new University of 
Chicago was received by the trustees to
day in a letter?from JohnD. Rockefeller 
who has already given the university 
$600,000.

The magnificent proffer was promptly 
accepted, and a committee appointed to 
arrange for fulfilling the conditions of 
the gift.

Mr. Rockfeller stipulates that $800,000 
of the amoont shall be used for 
fessional graduate instruction and 
low8hipe, $100,000 for theological in
struction in the divinity school, and 
$100,000 for the construction of the di- 
vinitv building. Except in the last 
named $100,000, and the $1,000,000 
principal is to remain intact, and the in
come at once be expended.

The present Baptist theological semin
ary is to be made part of the university, 
and the seminary’s buildings at Morgan 
Park are to be utilised as cm academy. 
The New university will begin its career 
with endowments amounting to $1,800,-

I

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

PAINTERS.
A. ROMANCE

Painting done in all itsiBranohes.
STEAMERS.The late world-renowned Dermatologist, STEAMERS.BY THE AUTHOR OF PROFESSIONAL.ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED' 
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

“METZEROTT, SHOEMAKER.”Sir ERASMUS WILSON, f.r.s., WARWICK W. STREET,
Promoter mad Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

VThe FIRST AND ONLY

President of the Royal College of Surgeons
K“Am I my brother’s keeper ?”

‘‘That no man should be able to buy or to sell, save he that hath the Mark, 
even the name of the Beast, or the number of his name.”

&p£,:

new york Furness Line. 
Steamship Co

who ever gave a public Testimonial, and the following is Valuable Water Privilege
FOB SALE.

view ; do you disapprove of strikes in 
general, or only this one ?”

"There may have been strikes, as there 
may have been wars,” said the old man, 
“untainted by malice or revenge, and 
righteous throughout. But at best, 
strikes are but war measures, and is of 
the devil.”

“Then you hold, with Tolstoi, that any 
active reistance, even to the most cruel 
wrong and oppression, is sinful ?”

"I hold,” said the old man, “that love, 
not discord, unity not strife, is the law 
of the world. I hold that the growth 
of the race has been from the physical 
to the mental plane, and thence to the 
spiritual. I hold that good is stronger 
than evil, spirit than body : therefore, 
in resisting force with force we 
are using a weak weapon, which may at 
any moment break, or be turned against 
ourselves, while in opposing good for 
evil, love to oppression, we wield the 
sword of the Spirit, which cannot but 
conquer at last”

“At the long last, perhaps,” said 
Hopkins, with a grimace. “Then yon 
would stand by and see any wrong 
worked upon the innocent, without rais
ing a finger to help?”

“Not so,” said the old man. “For 
which is the worst off, the murderer or 
his victim? Doubtless the murderer: 
therefore it is right to hinder a wicked 
deed even by physical force, though the 
hindering be at my own proper peril”

“Why so ?”
“The man of violence moves only 

upon the physical plane ; if I meet him 
there, I lay myself open to all the 
temptations of that plane,—wrath, strife, 
envyings, and such-like. Nevertheless, 
to do so may be a clear duty.”

•‘Well,” said Hopkins, rising, if those 
are your views, I guess I had better 
take myself off before Miss Teresa comes 
back, for I must say that my sympathies 
are with her.—Tom, you don’t want to 
talk a bit with me, do yon? I’ll send 
him back safe against you want him, 
Miss Shirley.”

When they had gone some little dis
tance quite in silence, Hopkins laid a 
hand upon Tom’s shoulder, and recited, 
funereally,—

“There was a man named Ferguson, 
He lived on Market street,

He had a speckled Thomas-cat----- ”
“Confound your impudence ! what do 

you mean ?” cried Tom breaking away 
from him.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.Continued.
THE ONLY TESTIMONIAL HE EVER GAVE. Friedel’s eyes were keen and watch

ful, and the conversation was rather con
strained until Fran Engel came in to 
carry him off to bed.

Then Hopkins said,“Yoo,ll find some 
difficulty,! fear, sir, in getting these 
children anything to do ; and I under
stand you are opposed to charity?”

“I?” said the old man,smiling. “Not 
to charity, my son, but to alms-giving.
Yes, it will be hard to find a safe place 
for Teresa, poor girl, outside of these 
walls.”

“Well, I mean to write np this case 
pretty thoroughly,” said Hopkins : “it’s 
a point where our present infamous sys
tem of production is peculiarly open to 
attack, and Gddsborough is our paper’s 
political enemy anyhow, so it is killing 
two birds with one stone, you see. Oh, 
yes ; the Sweater has got to go, and 
Tiere’s all about it”

“All that is evil has got to go, in the 
end ; righteousness will finally triumph, 
my son.”

“But why are you opposed to alms
giving ?” asked Tom. “The Bible re
commends it and it is preached in the 
churches loudly enough, Lord knows.’

“Can yon give of that which is not 
yours ?” asked the old man. “It is 
preached indeed loudly in churches, that 
a man should give;but scarce loud 
enough, that he has lawfully nothing of 
his own that he can give.”

“Nothing r
“Nothing, except himselt For exam

ple : a man has money invested in rail- 
way-stock, which pays him a yearly 
dividend. Does he earn that money ?
It is earned by the train-men and the 
engineers. Nay, even these could not 
have earned it but for James Watt, 
George Stephenson, and a long line of 
other inventors, upon the fruit of whose 
genius every child of the race has surely 
an equal claim. My son, when the 
Lord Christ said that it was harder for 
a rich man to enter the kingdom of hea
ven than for a camel to go through a 
needle’s eye, what did He .mean, think 
you?”

“Well, sir,” said Tom, “that is some
thing that has always pnzsled me. I 
suppose it isn’t figurative Y’ he added, 
dubiously.

“That the Scriptures contain figurative 
expressions is a discovery of tremendous 
practical convenience,” returned the 
wood-carver. “Is it also figurative to say 
that no robber or murderer hath eternal 
life abiding in him ?”

“I’m afraid that is a cold fact.”
“And if private property, beyond the up. 

limits of a man’s personal needs, is 
robbery, and involves the murder, body 
and soul of the dispossessed ?”

“I see what you mean,” said Tom, con
scious in every nerve that Elsa was ap
proaching the door, “and I agree with 
my friend Hopkins that the vampire 
plutocrat has got to be conjoined ? the 
Sweater must go ; but I don’t see how 
we are going to manage it.”

He did not quite know what he was 
saying, but it sounded more coherent 
than he had dared to hope. He took 
Elsa’s hand in his for a moment, found a 
a chair for her, and seated himself on 
the step down into the hot-house, just 
where he could see her face. Teresa, 
with the sleeping child in her arms, had 
been attracted by his last words, and 
paused in the opposite door-way to hear 
what should follow.
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Ordnance Landa, Grand Falls, 
New Brunswick.

■ LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
•* If it be well to wash the skin—and we never heard the proposition 

questioned—it is well also that we should be familiar with the means 
by which that purpose may be most efficiently attained.

“ We once knew a beautiful woman, with a nice complexion, who 
had never washed her face with soap all her life through ; her means of 
polishing were, a smear of grease or cold cream ; then a wipe, and 
then a lick with rose water. Of course we did not care to look too 
closely after such an avowal, but we pitied her, for soap is the food 
of the skin.—

THE REGULAR line.

THE IBON STEAMSHIP,

"V" A. LENCI A !

(Under contract with Canadian Government.)
St. John, (North).

JJUBLTC Mtfcefehereby^giventhato^n THURS-
noon, there will be Offered for sale, by Public 
Competition, at the office of the Ordnance Lands 
Agent. Grand Falls, N. B., all that pareel or tract 
of land, composed of a part of the Government 
Reserve known as the War Department Prop
erty.” situated near the Grand Falls of the River 
St. John, in the County of Victoria, in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, containing an area ot 10 
Acres, more or less, as shown upon a plan which 
can be seen at the office of the Agent.

IBTThis land includes a valuable Water 
Privilege and MU1 Sim. upon which still remains 
the greater portion of the mill dam oonstrueted 
in oonnec tion with the mill which was recently

SAILING FROM LONDON,
Mandalay, for Halifax and SL John, about Sept. 6 
Gothenburg City “ " Boston,
Bobdkrer,

DR. CRAWFORD,000.
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave “ 12 

" 25
“ St. John " Oct. 4.

GENERAL BIOT IN LISBON.

Ceafllet la Which Stones and Bevel vers 
Are Used.

Lisbon, Sept 20.—On Wednesday night 
a mob attacked eight policemen in the 
streets. A conflict arose, in which stones 
and revolvers were freely used. Forty- 
two of the rioters were arrested. Later 
the riot became general and the munici
pal guard was called out.

The mob then took refuge in the Cafe 
Marthino in the Pirzo Dom Pedro, where 
the customers) consisted of journalists, 
deputies and merchants. The soldiers 
fired into the building, wounding sever
al of the occupants.

The Cortes adjourned today after Sen- 
hor Serpa Pimentai had announced the 
resignation of the cabinet. The King 
has summoned to Lisbon all the coun- 
oillors of the state.

A new cabinet will probably be 
formed as follows : President of 
the council and minister of war, 
Senhor Chrystomo ; interior, Senhor 
Casai Riberio ; foreign affairs, Senhor 
Ferrao ; finance, Senhor Martino ; 
justice, Senhor Carvalho ; public works 
Senhor Ennes ; marine, Senhor Neves ; 
education, Senhor Bocage.

L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 

Custom House, SAILING FROM ST. JOHN,
ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK Mandalay, for London via Halifax, about Sept. 24

. _ , Damara “ “ “ “ “ Oct. 22
Eutport, Me.. Rockland, Me. and Cotte» City,Maes., every

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

(And regularly thereafter.)

SSSâr'EET&S:
count to Clergymen and their families. No In-

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday JSHartftBttiCjSiSS

at 5 p« m. Tickets_between the two Cities will be furnished

East port,

FRIDAY AT S P. M.
(Standard Time). Returning, steamer will

burned down.
The property will be offered for sale at an upaet 

price of $500, in addition to the value placed upon 
the mill dam and other improvements, which 
have been appraised at $660. The value of the 
improvements and the purchase monev of the 
land and the waterpower must be paid for in 
cash at the time of the sale.

Soap is to the skin what Wine is to the stomach,
a generous stimulant. It not only removes the dirt, but the layer 
which carries the dirt ; and it promotes the displacement of the old 
cuticle to make way for the new, to increase the activity of change in 
the skin. Now turn we to Toilet Soaps and there we 6nd

Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
44 Coburg St., St. John, If. B.

by the Line free of charge.
Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 

Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
. Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

WILLIAM MILLS, A. M. BURGESS,
In charge of Ordnance Deputy ofjthe?M 

and Admiralty Lands. of the Interior.
inieter For Cottage City, Mass , Rockland, Me., 

Me., and St. John.N.B.
Department of the Interior.
. Ottawa, 5th September, 1890.

^Freifbton through^bills ot lading to^and from
from New York to all points in the Mantime 
Provinces.Pi &ÊSBR SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,a name engraven on the memory 

of the oldest inhabitant—PEARS.

CHEAPEST FAMES AND LOWEST 
MATES.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

XDZEXsTTIST.
Agents at St.John, N. B.

k Shippers ancMmporters^save^time and money 
Steam s h i n^Com pany.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway,
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

to on a rutsoit In «aeh locality, 
lasabova. Only th<we who writ, 
•onset one can make ewe o4 

I the cheeea." All yon keve te do N 
lietumisto show our geode to 
(■wee who call-veer neighbors 
1 and thaw around yea. The be- 
'ginning of tills adverti torn set 
Skews tbs small end of the tale. 
------------------eefhieiaeeiV

RAILROADS.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

PEARS' SOAP I an article of the nicest and most careful 
manufacture, and the most refreshing and agreeable of balms 
to the skin."

New York,

°SMTEkDR. H. C. WETMORE,mmimm DENTIST,Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

I
New Brunswick Division.DR. FOWLERS

I------- 1 «EXT: OF *
•WILD*

TRÀWBERRY
CURES

SUMMER5S SÏD.VK» STREET.
A rraugement.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.exceptional J. W. MANCHESTER,ing people, 
people ! Here’s a medicine—Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical discovery for instance, 
and it’s cured hundreds, thousands 
that’re known, thousands that’re un
known, and yet yours is an exce 

Do you think that 
human nature which you call “I” is dif
ferent from the other parcels of human 
nature ? “But you don t know my case.” 
Good friend, in ninety-nine out of a hun
dred cases, the causes are the same— 
impure blood—and that’s why “Golden 
Medical Discovery” cures ninety-nine 
out of every hundred. You may be the 

u may not But 
exceptio

theseCharm
THREE TBLPS 

A WEEK.». ©. C. V. fe.,
has commenced practice aa*a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calle promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

Aug 14th, 1890. Leaves SL John Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.Hercules Engines‘tfawfi’E 

Monarch Boilers SSLST .°-M
more good points than any other.

(Robb's Rotary Mills “mb.?*
and turn it «ut th» fastest.

Hodgson Shingle Machines, lath 
Machines, Ptantrs, <Cc.

FOB
BOSTON. 6^5 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
____ Boston, icy Fredericton, St. Stephen, St.

Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES- 8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
DAY, and FRIDÀY, morning at 7.25 Standard. Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. StephenJIoulton
^Wednesday's Steamer will not touch at Port- and Woodstock.

same days at 8.30 4-45 »• ™ ~Express for Fredericton and inter 
et 5 p.m. for Best- medistepn nia

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland,
«sr-fle raspteiisys&ssRss

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

ptional 
bit ofcase !

HOLE!
holera M(
OLrl C^a? 
RAMPS

FKOFESSOK ME YÎUOUK,
CHIROPODIST.

/^lORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
V/ Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET.
Opp. Old Burying Ground, SL John, N. B.

beet
any,

Returning will leave Boston 
a. m., standard, and Portland i 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Baetport with 
Standish’’ for Saint Andrews,
Stephen.

SÊt'Jhtight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLBR, Agent

IARRHŒA
YSENTERYi

exception. And you n 
Id you rather be the 

would you rather be well? 
the exception it costs you nothing, you 
get your money back—but suppose it 
cures you?

Let the "Golden 
take the risk.

ption, or 
If you’reA.. ROBBi&cSOITS. GÉRARD G. RUEL, 10.45 g. m.—Except SatnnL^FartJBxpreMh^via 

and the west
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

METUMNING TO ST. JOHN

°Ur MUla with wet sl.be ««I eawdnet '

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1886.1

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil'g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

Medical discovery”

FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car atta<

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.: 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. nu, 8.20 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. Î10.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m.Parsons’ Pills ACTED LIKE DEMONS.

UNION LINE.K TO BK CONTINUE).
Socialist Meeting Tuesday.

Berlin, Sept 20.—The police declare 
that the Socialist meeting on Tuesday 
night was broken up, not for violating 
the special statute enacted to regulate 
Socialism, but for an offence committed 
against the common law.

Herr Vogtherr, one of the officials of 
the Berlin municipality, called on the 
Socialists to secede from the national 
church, when Curat Reaeli said : “ We 
stand by the Lord Jeans Christ”

No sooner were these words uttered 
than the audience ot 1,500 began to hiss 
and howl and indulged in catcalls until 
pandemonium reigned supreme. The 
scene, which was a significant one, the 
Socialists acting more like demons than 
human beings, was brought to a sudden 
termination by the sudden appearance 
of the police, who soon cleared tne halls, 
but made no arrests.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.An offer to bet may be a fool’s argu
ment, but it makes the wise man shut Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.

FARE, ONE DOLLAR.Banister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

jJNHL further notice the steamers

'David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’ ARRIVB 8-20 ** 1,15
LEAVE CAMLETON:

7J55 a.m—For Fairville, and pointa wesL 
4J» p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, a

NOTICE. Shiloh’s
This is beyond question the moat an 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doeee 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while ita wonderful aueeeas in 
the cure of Consumption is without» parallel in 
he history of medicine, tiinee ita first discovery 

has been sold on a guarantee. » test which no 
other medicine can
EdTWrC

ful
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.each hex explaia* the 

symptoms. Also how alternately will leaye St John for Fredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at kin* o’clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton ior St John,etc., every Morn- 
in* (Sunday excepted) at kight o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same .BDI™ . T r,. ...day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter- AMMIVB AT CAMLETON.

fare. Good to return free on Monday following. Tr*IB> ron Dw

Serfk* Slissmy. IJe-1 
pm otAei^f.. .°»e
take the as easily. The 

Ita nwTsii

Thomas R. Jones,, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 
and Weighing Machines generally are 

specially requested to read carefully the following

Measures need for trade nurpoees, as well aa for 
irregular inspections of tiie same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the

or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calkd upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled ont and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care-

for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

• greet variety ol 
iM^Thta Infor- I

J and pointsPalmer’* Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leesed and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

,r

!L=!>t sent free
>er: L

Bod, 8. Wetter,, W„t End.
,JUSeat

ft. JehupaM A»r »5 ela, er gve 
Wxee frrMltsstny. ; Î Daily, except Saturday.

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. 
Office at Wharf, NorthEnd, 

near Street Ry. Termini 
H. CHUBB ± CO, Special Agents,

Prince Wm. street Sept 15.

I "Beet Liver Pill Known.” The gross revenue of the Canadian 
poet office department for the fiscal year 
1889-90 shows an increase of a quarter of 

million dollars over the previous year.Make New Rich Blood!1
I

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and he made miserable by In
digestion, Constipation, Dissinees, Loss of Appe
tite. Coming np of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
larket Square. G. W. Hoben, North Bud, 8. 
Paters, West End.

A soldier of the Quebec Cavalry 
Corps named Atkinson being arrested 
for desertion attempted to shoot detec
tive Walsh in Quebec yesterday.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Injector for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros.. Mar- 
et Square, G. W. Hoben, North End,8. Waters, 

WeetEnd.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When 1 say Cure I do not mean
have them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL OUKeîïhwe made «TedUeoe of PH*! 
Epilepsy er FeUllng- Slckneea a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Ou re the 
Worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a care. Send at 
-— fora treatise and a Free Mettle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure yon. Address :—H. Q. ROOT» 
M.C., Mreuieh Office* ISO WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

I CUBE FITS! I8l 0 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1690.From Cresson,Pa., comes word that the 
president has signed the anti-lottery bill. WEST INDIES.

rpHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and SOUTH 1 AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. (L’td). S. S.
STtSSMPS g,f,î„Sd<ïc&Uto°; ■ Jfi

September for Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 13.30
iermuda. St, Kitts, Antigua,. Dominica, Guada- Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 16.35 
oupe^Martmique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Express for Halifax...................................... 22^0

CURES pt^-Bxtornal and 1x1JEIX-DE.MOT8.Clothed and in her right mind, Teresa 
was a somewhat stunted tod sullen-look
ing girl, with coarse, dark skin, heavy 
features, fierce black eyes, and a quan
tity of coarse hair to match. She was 
not at all an attractive-looking girl, but 
of just the sort whom one finds in re
formatories and is not surprised to hear 
of there as difficult subjects. Yet she 
held the child very carefully in her 
arms, and hushed her softly, with her 
face against the innocent cheek.

“It could be managed, if the women 
were organieed,” said Hopkins. “By 
George, what a scheme that would be !” 
he added. “If we had a missionary, 
now, to go around and find out who they hot weather beverage, 
are, first of all,—for that is the hardest 
point to overcome,—then get them into 
the Assembly which the regular workers 
have already formed.”

“Dues !” said Tom ; “you don’t suppose 
they’ve got any spare change to pay 
dues, do you?”

“Bah! Fll collect enough money in a 
day to pay all the dues they’ll need for 
six months !”

“And then T* broke in Teresa, without 
moving from the door-way. Her great 
eyes burned ; but the flame was not a 
holy one.

“Then strike !” said Hopkins ; “that’s 
all The whole Assembly, you know, de
mand to receive work and wages from 
the factory direct, with no intervention 
of middlemen, and no discrimination, 
between in-door and out-door workers; 
though that’s hardly fair, either, for the 
outs furnish their own light, power, and 
heat, and so ought to receive more.”

The color had faded quite out of Ter
esa’s dark cheek ; her face was like that 
of the dead ; but her eyes were dreadful.
“So easy as that !” she said. “If I had
known it a month ago------ Will you do
it?” with suppressed vehemence.

“Will 1 do what ?” asked the man, un
easily.

“Will you raise the money ? I will do 
the rest”

“By George, I believe yon could,” he 
said.

“Teresa, dear child, Minnie is waking,” 
said Elsa, softly. “Come, let us take her 
away.”

“You see, my son,” said the cld man, 
when Teresa had silently yielded ,to the 
gentle hand on her shoulder, and had 
disapeared into the house,—“you see 
that the child is in great danger, even 
here. I am sorry such a thought should 
have come to her; it will be hard to 
banish from her mind.”

“But why should it be banished ? She 
is the very one for such a work ; her 
history will arouse sympathy ; and we 
should kill the sweating system at a 
blow.”

“At the cost of the girl’s own soul,” 
said the wood-carver solemnly. “My 
son would you try to serve God by the 
help of the devil ? Would you overcome 
evil with evil ?”

“Why, I never thought of it exactly 
in that light, don’t you know ?” replied 
Hopkins, with some embarrassment 
"But let me understand your point of

RELIEVES W*2SSTSS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HEALS^Mti™'

TRALNb WiLL LEAVE ST. JOHNA witty lady says
“That common dyes cannot dyb too 

soon.”
“That some ladies really dib in the at

tempt to dyb with worthless dyes, which 
give forth poisonous and deathly ex
halations.

“That worthless imitation dyes are al
ready branded by the die of public 
opinion, and must die ’ere they dye

"That the Dire used in branding crude 
imitation package dyes, so as to have 
them outwardly like the “Diamond” 
Dyes, should be |confiscated by law, so 
that the unwary be not deceived.”

“That profit and pleasure cannot be 
found betore dying, if your dyking is not 
done with Diamond Dyes.”

“That Diamond Dyes while dyeing 
goes on never die, but always dyb so as 
to live in the hearts of the people.”

“That Diajnond Dyes dye to live, and 
although their consumers die, they die 
satisfied that what they dyed would re
tain color, brightness and beauty after 
they died; thus dyking with Diamond 
Dyes gives consolation and sweet recol
lections, even when dying.”

“That seeing all these things are so; 
all may dye and dye easily, before the 
die of iate is cast, which calls on them to
DIE.

fully

COAL.MANUFACTURERS. BEST ST1BLE REMEDY IB THE WORLD'
The LOANDA haa elegant accommodation for
SNJSSueaBjst.d0" to .tæ .

A first-class service guaranteed and ample o’clock. Pas lengers from St. John for Quebec and 
freight space for 12,000 barrels provided. Montreal leave StiJohn 16.35 and take Slee

Special inducements to travellers and shippers Car at Moncton, 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line. Sleeping Cars are attached to through night

N. B.—For full information *“*"* ™” t"i“ between 8t* John and UaBïx*
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial

rIT T L> UO Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse V/ U illjü ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph- 
and all kindred afflictions.GLACE BAY COAL.ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

theria.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMIC AI

fees.

t
B. MIALL,

Commissioner.
Dun & Russell report 26 Canadian fail

ures the past seven days ; there were 21 
the corresponding week last year. Brad- 
streets report 30 this week.

The delightful thirst-quenehing "Montserrat" 
Lime-Fruit Juice is an admirable and wholesome

Manager.R. P. McGIVERN,
Sep. 15. No. 9 & 16 North Wharf.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.AS IT COSTS BUT■
35 C5ETVT». Expro» from IIalifax^1 Monday excepted) .

(Monday excepted)................................... 8.30
Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 12.55

V Day Express from H’f’x and Campbell ton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Pictou à Malgrave. 22.30

6.10
P. O. Box 4S4. renounce it the beetDruggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.Coal Landing.

HONEY BROOK 
LEHIGH COAL

S. R. FOSTER & SON, of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
MANUFACTURERS OF pie 6.30 tram from Halifax will arrive at 8t* 

. ohn at 8.30 Sunday, along with the express from 
. lontreal and Quebec; but neither of these trains 
run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at St John at 8.30.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTDTGEK,

Chief Superindeudenl.

Capital $10,000,000. The report of a cyclone in the vicinity 
of Manning. Iowa, is confirmed, but it is 
not true that forty people were killed. 
William Ferry and a child were injured. 
The loss of property is heavy.

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

/nd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
,îi OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAUR Ac.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

C. C. KICHAKDS * CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

jFor Washdemoak Lake.70 Prince Wm. street,
LANDING.

In Broken and Stove (nut) sizes.
TTNTIL further notice the favorite STMR.
U STAR will leave her v barf at St. John,
North End, every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day at 11 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at2p. 
m. on alternate days. EUi

For Belleislo a steamer of this line will leave 
above wharf every Monday and Saturday at 4 p. 
m.,and Wednesday and Friday at 12.30 p. m.: 
returning will leave Hatfield’s Point every Mon-
Thuredays at^jl m. ' Persons wishing a beanti- Z^OMMENCING WEDNESDAY, June 18th, 
ful sail on the St. John River can leave on STMR. V Trams will leave St- John daily (Sunday ex-
8IAR « ^,lT5humn"ioykr"cB.on <,0-,,

.PORTER, p.m. Leave St. Stephen 7.45 a. m.; arriving at
Manager. St. John 12.10 a. m. Baggage and Freight re-

----------------- - ceived at Moulson’s, Water street. Eastern
Standard Time.

D. R. JA0K- - - Agent-r USE

DR. BAXTER’SJteteî'.KKiarisKi»
that popular magazine offer another and $200.00 
extra for expenses, to the person sending them the 
argest list of English words constructed from let

ters contained in the three words " British North 
America.” Additionalnrisee, consisting of Silver 
Tea Sets, China Dinner Sets, Gold Watches,French 
Music Boxes, Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses, 
Mantel Clocks, and many other useful and valu
able articles will also be awarded in order of 
merit. A special prise of a Seal Skin Jacket to 
the lady, and a handsome Shetland Pony to the 
girl or boy (delivered free in Canada or United 
States), sending the largest lists. Everyone send
ing a list of not lees than twenty words will receive 
a present. Send four 3c. stamps for Complete 
rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes, 
number of the Queen. _

Address the Canadian Qu

Stoerger’s lway Ornox,
Monoton. N. B.,6th June, 1890.FORS ALE BY1828Established1828 W. Xj. BXTSB1T, SHORE LINE RAILWAY.CHALYBEATEJ. HARRIS & CO. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John, PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
COAL. J^VAUMBLE REMEDY,

Hisi Children and Diseases arising from sQ

THEM
■for weaknessfrom whatevercauscH 

PREPARED BY

WILLIAMS. McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

Formerly Bruekhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street»

J. E
frj

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY DAILY EXPECTED,

300 TonsAcadia Pictou Coal 
1000 “ Victoria Sydney “

All fresh mined tod doable screened.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

THE ffBYMODTH S. S. CO., FRANK J. McPEAKE,
SaperintendenL

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully HOTELS.(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. D. PAYSON.

, Toronto, Canada.

A wreck occurred on the Rfeading, Pa., 
railroad, 17 miles above the * town of 
Beading, about 6.45 last night The care 
went into the river. According to one 
estimate, 40 or more bodies remain in 
the wreck or have been swept away by 
the current ; 25 wounded and 13 dead 
have been taken out.

Made. New Yictoria Hotel,iNOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST. WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE.
And every species of disease erisine 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietor».

TORONTCX

QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth
6R=!^^U1ed.Tc.f"r,NJ0bY„rk 8. S. Co’,, 

wharf) St John every Wednesday at 2 P. M.
Leaves Weymouth every Fr day for Yarmouth. 

Returning leaves Yarmout . every Saturday at 2 
P. M.

Wil

" FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

*eeper. Warranted heavy,
UD GOLD hunting case#, 
ah ladlee' and gent's «Use,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. *2 p.m: 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,'
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. UriONKEKT, Pro.

w"mo"h"",,m=C“,Ub7,, 10 1“m" le*T“” L»ndU,0 rw this Uofl «.ry «V.
Agent, St. John. FRANK ROW A N. minutes.

“ Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE. ^ w ■ __ _L .  ---------------—. c. BURRiLL BALMORAL HOTEL,
Pre.,dp„t —d M.ngr^ No. lO King St., St. John, N. ll!/

ACCOMMODATION LINE ! VSBkSJZiiSUSStiartL E
-------------- Depot, Boston, New York and NovaScotia Steam

boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,’’ No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel JShip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, ete~ etc.

Rfftmtl relue. 0*1 
~Æc%ch locality can 
Wfree, together with our large 
end valuable line of Household 

ce- These samples, a» well 
■” as the watch, are free. All the work you

need do b to show what we send you to those who call-your 
friends end neighbors and those sheet you—thatalwmys results
end'thnswe are SpekL'wewiU«près*ft*gh?efc?After 
you know all. If you would like to go to work for us. you sen 
sera from ttO to MO per week end upwards. Address, 

dfc Co., Box t*13, I'ortland, MsUec.

Julias
PMftgi

Farta and Figures.
Thousands of people have been eared and the— 

ands will be cured by the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the best remedy tor biliousness, dyspep
sia, eonstipation,bad blood, lost appetite, etc. 
Millions of bottles have been sold and all have 
given satisfaction.

OF THE SKIN,
QEALED TENDEM addreMed^to the under-
Mend^ork.” wm’b.’reoeiT.d untiïToêido^ié 
30th day of September instant, inclusively, for the 
construction of a breakwater at Gray’s Island, 
Albert County. New Brunswick, according, to a 
plan and specification to be seen on application to 
the Collector of Customs at Hillsboro, and at the 
Departmeatof Public W

Tenders will not be con 
the form supplied 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable tot 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent of the amount <f tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract, or fail to complete the 
work contracted for. and will be returned in case 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The detriment does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Portland Rolling Mill, T. 1ÜLBURN & CO.. H. S. HOYT,ju. Secy.STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
The Deadliest of Serpenta.

The cobra destroys less life in the aggregate 
than the various forms of cholera, cholera moron 
cholera infantum, diarrhoea, dysentery, < 
colic, etc. Mortality in Canada from these causes 
is light, owing to the general use of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, which is an unfail
ing specific for all bowel complaints.

Canadian Express Co
General Eipresa Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agente and Custom House 
Brokers.

*îüti.,êi^,RSffw0àr8jK,ihns:
tog. and shapes of all kinds. Jig Sawing Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rochers; 

Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

i Works, Ottawa, 
considered unless made on 
id sinned with the actual Saint John and Cole’s Island, 

Washatlemoak,
Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

and Turning.
the order Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices.
£9"Jig Sawing done to any angle,Errors of Young and Old.

A Severe Attack. IT. A.. JOIsTES,

CAFE ROYAL
WM. H. HUMPHREY. «

Organic Weakness^Failing Memory, Lack of
A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Bead.
34 Dock Street.flAZELTOH’S

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED.

-----ALSO-----
All Suva Ùi WINDLAsÜËS and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

k done here to order in a thorou gh

VITAL1ZEK.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition. Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De- 

1 velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ffi^Bvery 
brttlo guaranteed. 30,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON,
Graduated Pharnuicist, 308 Yonge St.,

________ Toronto, Ont.. .

j£§SSQ£kES

Sr853tiEti&tS
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.. _

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South-

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
e°Shippmg Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
aiGoods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch. „

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
Md

U,i°tI)r- FOT"CT'8 EXtr“t A,,tB°PRt'joh,.N.E

To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION^

Trustee’s Notice.A. GOBEIL, 
Secretary. Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

AND BOATING ser^T8p™ty.
Pool Room in Connection,

william"CLARK.

Oft In PerU.
Lives of children are often endangered by sud

den and violent attacks of cholera morbus, diar
rhoea, dysentery and bowel complaints. À reason
able and certain precaution is to keep Dr. Pow
er’s Extract of Wild Strawberry always at hand.

epartment of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 5th September, 1890. BASE BALL, TENNIS,^jpCHAEL BIRMINGHAM, domg business in

id hi,'‘property S«ml Jeleo’te '“to^CORSELlire 
HAYES, ofthe Parish of Lancaster, farmer, in 
U-st for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of E. R. 
GREGORY, B«rrîeif.r. Prince William SL 

IMttd30*Juu..A.feimroa HA&

an.I landBoston Brown Bread SHOES,Every Saturday.
1 to 2 bottles of R. B. B. will cure Headache.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Biliousness.
1 to 4 bottles ofB. B. B. will cure Constipation. 
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Dyspepsia.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bad Blood.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Sorofula.
In any case relief will be had from the first

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our Hew Samples

Families Supplied with
NOTICE.WEDDING CAKE AND PASTRY Allwor_________

workmanl i ke manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

SL Divide SL, 8t. John, N. B.

Fishing TackleST. JOHN DYE WORKS few doses. AM prepared to receive orders^for ^rawing, in
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in^Plain or llluminated^Lettenng.
ing promptly attended to.

---- AND-----of every description. 
Fresh every day.

and FUNERAL FLOWERS a 
specialty. Also CUT FLOWERS 
and PLANTS of every description

-----AT-----

D. MclNTOSH’S Greenhouses,
Telephone. MARSH ROAD.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

Sporting Outfits.York Farm, Mooeomln, N. W. T.

BSE, MOOD & CO., F. H. MILES, Germain SL 
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

trawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
du well to consult me. F. H. M.

J-.O.

74 Charlotte etreet. or Money Refunded. 68 Prince Wm. tr et.0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St K. D. C. is Guaranteed

■
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